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March 19, 2020 
 
Dear East Central ISD Families, 
 

While our school district is closed to ensure the safety and wellbeing of our students, staff, and community, we are providing 
you with some materials to engage students in learning from home.  All students will have choice boards that include activities to 
reinforce learning. Student choice boards will be posted on the ECISD website under the Our Families link which is located off of the 
main page of www.ecisd.net.  Our staff has created two options for your child to access learning at home.  The first option is Google 
Classroom.  Your child’s teacher will be reaching out to you/your child to share how they will access Google Classroom.  The second 
option is a version of the same material just in a paper format.  We will begin with learning activities that will reinforce previously 
learned content.  Students can submit their completed work online through Google Classroom or they can keep evidence of their 
work in a notebook (spiral, composition) or on paper.  Evidence can be presented in many ways to include things like pictures/videos, 
notebook entries and/or more traditional written responses. Students who utilize the paper format can bring evidence of their work 
once we return to school.  

During this time, our gradebook will be frozen.  This means students will not receive any new grades for learning that occurs 
while we are out.  Teachers will communicate with students/families regularly to provide feedback and assist with student learning. 
Once students return, teachers will evaluate student work and make adjustments to grades that represent student learning that 
occurred during this period of time.  

We appreciate your patience and look forward to working together in an effort to best support you and your family.  We miss 
all of our students and look forward to seeing them again once school resumes.  
 
 

http://www.ecisd.net/


19 de marzo de 2020 

 

Estimadas familias de East Central ISD: 

Mientras nuestro distrito escolar está cerrado para asegurar la seguridad y el bienestar de nuestros estudiantes, el personal y la 
comunidad, les estamos proporcionando algunos materiales para que los estudiantes aprendan desde su hogar. Todos los 
estudiantes tendrán acceso a una plataforma de aprendizaje en línea (choice boards) que incluye actividades para reforzar el 
aprendizaje. La plataforma se publicará en el sitio web de ECISD en el enlace Nuestras familias que se encuentra en la página 
principal de www.ecisd.net. Nuestro personal ha creado dos opciones para que su hijo/a tenga acceso al aprendizaje en casa. La 
primera opción es Google Classroom. El maestro de su hijo/a se comunicará con usted / su hijo/a para compartir cómo accederán a 
Google Classroom. La segunda opción es una versión del mismo material solo en formato papel. Comenzaremos con actividades de 
aprendizaje que reforzarán el contenido ya aprendido. Los estudiantes pueden enviar su trabajo completado en línea a través de 
Google Classroom o pueden guardar evidencia de su trabajo en un cuaderno (espiral, composición) o en papel. La evidencia se 
puede presentar de muchas maneras para incluir cosas como imágenes / videos, entradas de cuaderno y / o respuestas escritas 
más tradicionales. Los estudiantes que utilizan el formato de papel pueden traer evidencia de su trabajo una vez que regresemos a 
la escuela. 

Durante este tiempo, nuestro sistema de calificaciones estará suspendido. Esto significa que los estudiantes no recibirán nuevas 
calificaciones por el aprendizaje que ocurra mientras estamos fuera de la escuela. Los maestros se comunicarán con los estudiantes 
/ familias regularmente para proporcionar comentarios y ayudar con el aprendizaje de los estudiantes. Una vez que los estudiantes 
regresen, los maestros evaluarán el trabajo de los estudiantes y harán ajustes a las calificaciones que representan el aprendizaje de 
los estudiantes que ocurrió durante este período de tiempo. 

Agradecemos su paciencia y trabajaremos juntos en el mejor esfuerzo para apoyar a usted y a su familia. Extrañamos a todos 
nuestros estudiantes y esperamos a verlos cuando regresemos a la escuela.   

 
 
 



Choice Board for Course AP Government  

 

Select one activity per day from the correct week column.  
Each activity should not take more than 20-30 minutes.  
We will focus on the Constitution throughout this break. You have a paper copy in the back of your book along with digital sources.  

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 

Analyze the language of the 
Preamble and determine what 
the founders intent in framing 
the constitution. Write a well 
formed paragraph regarding 
conclusions you draw from 
your analysis. 
 

Read Article 1 of the 
Constitution, why do you think 
the founding fathers put such 
an emphasis on the legislative 
process. Draw your answer 
using the Magna Carta and 
English Bill of Rights in your 
answer.  

What powers are enumerated 
in the Constitution for 
congress? What powers are 
implied based on the powers 
listed/spelled out. In a well 
formed paragraph, explain 
which is more significant when 
it comes to congressional 
powers. 

Read Article 2 of the 
Constitution, why do you think 
the founding fathers put such 
an emphasis on executive 
powers. Draw information for 
your answer from the Articles 
of Confederation.  

Continued- 
Analyze the language of the 
preamble and determine what 
the founders intent in framing 
the constitution. Write a well 
formed paragraph regarding 
conclusions you draw from 
your analysis. 

Continued- 
Read Article 1 of the 
Constitution, why do you think 
the founding fathers put such 
an emphasis on the legislative 
process. Draw your answer 
using the Magna Carta and 
English Bill of Rights in your 
answer.  

Continued- 
What powers are enumerated 
in the Constitution for 
congress? What powers are 
implied based on the powers 
listed/spelled out. In a well 
formed paragraph, explain 
which is more significant when 
it comes to congressional 
powers. 

Continued- 
Read Article 2 of the 
Constitution, why do you think 
the founding fathers put such 
an emphasis on executive 
powers. Draw information for 
your answer from the Articles 
of Confederation.  

Choose 10 key pieces of 
legislation (i.e. Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, etc) from the glossary 
of your textbook and assign 

Using information from the 
chapter in the book on 
Congress to supplement what 
you have learned about 

What are the barriers to 
Congress enacting legislation? 
Were these barriers intentional 
in the design of the 

How has the role of the 
President shifted over time. 
What power shifts have been 
created as a result of modern 



each to a phrase from the 
preamble relating the intent of 
the legislation to the phrase 
you selected in a well formed 
sentence for each piece of 
legislation 

congress from Article 1 of the 
constitution, consider the 
significance of Congress as a 
body compared to 
congressional committee 
responsibilities. In a well 
formed paragraph, evaluate 
which is more significant and 
explain your reasoning. 

Constitution? If so, what 
purpose do they serve, if not, 
what have we done to modify 
for these complications? 
Address each of these issues 
in a well formed paragraph. 

events. Find a graph to justify 
your answer and analyze it.  
Evaluate if we still view the 
President through the same 
lense as a citizen from  the 
start of our government? 
Anwer in a well formed 
paragraph.  

In a well formed paragraph, 
compare the Preamble to the 
Declaration of independence. 
What goals changed over 
time. Have we as Amercans 
stayed true to these ideals? 
Explain your answer.  

How has the legislative branch 
changed over time? What 
consistencies can you track, 
what changes in the 
interpretation of this branch 
have happened. Reference the 
opinion of the public in your 
answer.  

Find a current bill in action 
(committee or floor vote) and 
give a synopsis of it. How did it 
travel through the legislative 
process?  
Give your answer in a well 
formed paragraph.  

What powers are enumerated 
in the Constitution for the 
president? What powers are 
implied based on the powers 
listed/spelled out. In a well 
formed paragraph, explain 
which is more significant when 
it comes to executive powers. 

Continued- 
 In a well formed paragraph, 
compare the Preamble to the 
Declaration of independence. 
What goals changed over 
time. Have we as Amercans 
stayed true to these ideals? 
Explain your answer.  

Continued- 
How has the legislative branch 
changed over time? What 
consistencies can you track, 
what changes in the 
interpretation of this branch 
have happened. Reference the 
opinion of the public in your 
answer.  

Continued- 
Find a current bill in action 
(committee or floor vote) and 
give a synopsis of it. How did it 
travel through the legislative 
process?  
Give your answer in a well 
formed paragraph. 

Continued- 
What powers are enumerated 
in the Constitution for the 
president? What powers are 
implied based on the powers 
listed/spelled out. In a well 
formed paragraph, explain 
which is more significant when 
it comes to executive powers. 

Choose any current event 
form CNN10 
Watch the short news video. 
Analyze the current event 
using either CAPSTONE or 

Choose any current event form 
CNN10 
Watch the short news video. 
Analyze the current event 
using either CAPSTONE or 

Choose any current event form 
CNN10 
Watch the short news video. 
Analyze the current event 
using either CAPSTONE or 

Choose any current event form 
CNN10 
Watch the short news video. 
Analyze the current event 
using either CAPSTONE or 

https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10


other analysis techniques and 
give the impact of that current 
event on the US population 
and or the government, relate 
it back to your week’s activity 
theme. (found below the week 
number) 

other analysis techniques and 
give the impact of that current 
event on the US population 
and or the government, relate 
it back to your week’s activity 
theme. (found below the week 
number) 
 

other analysis techniques and 
give the impact of that current 
event on the US population 
and or the government, relate 
it back to your week’s activity 
theme. (found below the week 
number) 
 

other analysis techniques and 
give the impact of that current 
event on the US population 
and or the government, relate 
it back to your week’s activity 
theme. (found below the week 
number) 
 

 

Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 

Amendments 1-15 
Read and take notes over this 
portion of the Constitution. 
Give its relevance to both the 
past and present U.S. 
government.  

Amendments 16-27 
Read and take notes over this 
portion of the Constitution. 
Give its relevance to both the 
past and present U.S. 
government.  

Supreme Court Cases 
Use the Required Supreme 
Court Cases from Google 
Classroom (linked above)  
 
Read and take notes over this 
portion of the Constitution. 
Give its relevance to both the 
past and present U.S. 
government.  
 

Cases continued- 
Which of these Supreme Court 
Cases has had the greatest 
continued impact over time as 
the Supreme Court has 
changed? Site the case you 
use and compare it to a case 
that has not held up the 
changing society we now live 
in.  

Group the Amendments in 3 
different ways including 
thematically (political, 
economic, social), limitations 
(against government 
intervention), and another 
categorization of your 
choosing. 

Group the Amendments in 3 
different ways including 
thematically (political, 
economic, social), limitations 
(against government 
intervention), and another 
categorization of your 
choosing. 

Student Copy of FRQ 
Supreme Court Comparisons 
 
Use the PDF link or the 
assignment in Google 
Classroom to analyze and 
compare the required 
Supreme Court Cases. (17 
cases in total) 

How has the Supreme Court’s 
use of Judicial Review 
changed over time. Highlight 
the points of extremist 
ideology in your answer.  
 
Create a timeline to visualize 
your continuity and change 
over time.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Odg9P7YJYW55fy2Nn2_J8S2aJkA6aIFF/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JeRmyttvTAAUsNSVcnSGVfPSCDZbKX93oFhbu9uHvAc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JeRmyttvTAAUsNSVcnSGVfPSCDZbKX93oFhbu9uHvAc/edit?usp=sharing


Continued- 
Group the Amendments in 3 
different ways including 
thematically (political, 
economic, social), limitations 
(against government 
intervention), and another 
categorization of your 
choosing. 

Continued- 
Group the Amendments in 3 
different ways including 
thematically (political, 
economic, social), limitations 
(against government 
intervention), and another 
categorization of your 
choosing. 

Continue Court Cases 
Comparisons  
Student Copy of FRQ 
Supreme Court Comparisons 
 
Use the PDF link or the 
assignment in Google 
Classroom to analyze and 
compare the required 
Supreme Court Cases. (17 
cases in total) 

Evaluate the impact of the 
ideology shifts in the court 
makeup over time. In a well 
formed paragraph analyze 
what role the influence of 
conservative ideology versus 
liberal ideology played in the 
evolution of case decisions? 

Evaluate the significance of 
the evolution of the first 15 
amendments. How did the 
focus of the amendments 
change over time? What 
continuities do you see 
amongst alterations to the 
Constitution? Respond to 
these questions in a well 
formed paragraph. 

Compare and contrast the first 
15 amendments with the last 
11. Which are more significant 
for Americans in 20202? 
Explain your answer in a well 
formed paragraph. 

Continue Court Cases 
Comparisons  
Student Copy of FRQ 
Supreme Court Comparisons 
 
Use the PDF link or the 
assignment in Google 
Classroom to analyze and 
compare the required 
Supreme Court Cases. (17 
cases in total) 

Given that Article 3 of the 
Constitution didn’t actually 
address the role of the courts 
in policy making, compare and 
contrast the powers the court 
has come to exercise in policy 
making compared to the 
enumerated and implied 
powers of the other two 
branches in policy making. In a 
well formed paragraph, 
respond to the following 
prompt: To what extent is the 
judicial branch post-Judicial 
Review an equal branch of the 
federal government. 

Continued- 
Evaluate the significance of 
the evolution of the first 15 
amendments. How did the 
focus of the amendments 

Continued- 
Compare and contrast the first 
15 amendments with the last 
11. Which are more significant 
for Americans in 20202? 

Continue Court Cases 
Comparisons  
Student Copy of FRQ 
Supreme Court Comparisons 
 

Continuation: Given that 
Article 3 of the Constitution 
didn’t actually address the role 
of the courts in policy making, 
compare and contrast the 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JeRmyttvTAAUsNSVcnSGVfPSCDZbKX93oFhbu9uHvAc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JeRmyttvTAAUsNSVcnSGVfPSCDZbKX93oFhbu9uHvAc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JeRmyttvTAAUsNSVcnSGVfPSCDZbKX93oFhbu9uHvAc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JeRmyttvTAAUsNSVcnSGVfPSCDZbKX93oFhbu9uHvAc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JeRmyttvTAAUsNSVcnSGVfPSCDZbKX93oFhbu9uHvAc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JeRmyttvTAAUsNSVcnSGVfPSCDZbKX93oFhbu9uHvAc/edit?usp=sharing


change over time? What 
continuities do you see 
amongst alterations to the 
Constitution? Respond to 
these questions in a well 
formed paragraph. 

Explain your answer in a well 
formed paragraph. 

Use the PDF link or the 
assignment in Google 
Classroom to analyze and 
compare the required 
Supreme Court Cases. (17 
cases in total) 

powers the court has come to 
exercise in policy making 
compared to the enumerated 
and implied powers of the 
other two branches in policy 
making. In a well formed 
paragraph, respond to the 
following prompt: To what 
extent is the judicial branch 
post-Judicial Review an equal 
branch of the federal 
government. 

Choose any current event form 
CNN10 
Watch the short news video. 
Analyze the current event 
using either CAPSTONE or 
other analysis techniques and 
give the impact of that current 
event on the US population 
and or the government, relate 
it back to your week’s activity 
theme. (found below the week 
number) 
 

Choose any current event form 
CNN10 
Watch the short news video. 
Analyze the current event 
using either CAPSTONE or 
other analysis techniques and 
give the impact of that current 
event on the US population 
and or the government, relate 
it back to your week’s activity 
theme. (found below the week 
number) 
 

Choose any current event form 
CNN10 
Watch the short news video. 
Analyze the current event 
using either CAPSTONE or 
other analysis techniques and 
give the impact of that current 
event on the US population 
and or the government, relate 
it back to your week’s activity 
theme. (found below the week 
number) 
 

Choose any current event form 
CNN10 
Watch the short news video. 
Analyze the current event 
using either CAPSTONE or 
other analysis techniques and 
give the impact of that current 
event on the US population 
and or the government, relate 
it back to your week’s activity 
theme. (found below the week 
number) 
 

 

https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10

